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i 1,11(1 f" ber surprise found him exhibit

ing every evidence of discomposure.
, "Stupid of me." he muttered in. apol- 

- ,r _ x , ; ! <>«7. “Oets on one’s nerves, you know.
' I ahaaama P * i Awesome and ail that sort of thin*

Lonesome i iova : ,, sdk w ,b «•* «an,.-LVIIVOVIIIV W?v : ■ -Fear nothing.’; said .lax. "The star
1 ! f”n'ete resPond to the master will of 

, , him who comprehends them. Madam, 
< ’» ' ; 1 the date, year, month and toy of your

, birth, if you please ?”
“March 15, 1889." replied Mrs Blair.

Z Propelled by an unseen force, a celes- 
I tial 8lQbe mounted on a nickeled stand- 
X . »rd, rolled forth.

spun it with 
Z and more

“Only tbe last one,” . , j looking document The note l**gan
"Brip* it to roe.", : ‘Esteemed sir,' concluded "Yours re
Obediently as an Intimidated cjbild. ! morsefully" and set forth in somewhat 

the astrologer left the room, presently Î exotic language that the writer, fear 
returning with a plain sheet of paper ng a lapse of courage that might 
with handwriting on one side. fuse his narrative when he should

IVitb drooping head and chin rome to gfVe it. had "taken 
a twitch the master of stars stood 
studying Mrs. Blair and Kent vaille 
they read the letter together. It Was 
In two handwritings, the date, a 
and body of the letter being in a clear 
ruunffig cbarhcter, while the signataire.
“Astra-ea," was In very fine, minute, 
detached lettering. The notf read:

All Is now ready. You are but to carry 
out our arrangements implicitly. The 
place Is known to you. There can be no 
difficulty in your finding It. At two hours 
after sundown of July the 6th we shall be 
,t»*re. Our ship wHl be in waiting. All 
will be as before. Fall me not. Four re
ward shall be greater than you dream.

ASTRAEA.
Kent folded and pocketed the letter.
"Had you ever been to this place be

fore?" Kent asked of jax.
"No.”
"Then how did you expect to find

tigt around her neck. The stones were ind jumping around her ae she ram,
>lk£ soft pink fires. I had not ever That was an awful night fuB of awful
*een any like them before, and I styod citings. But the one worst sight of *11
-.here trying to figure whether they -worse even than the finding of her 

con were rubies aud how much they might .fterward-was that mad figure leap- 
•** Worth While i was, wondering iug.over the broken ground toward the

pen in tbent it she half turned, and 1 got my .||ff a .Âge « i.-m m„ hrLti towotod STTî '£ Si ^fting aDd 5lSh^0k a* beF f®Ce 'for her scream when she weSt over 1
would the recipient kindly pardon She was younger than 1 bad reckon- never heard It
naste?” Therewith twenty-one typed ad on and not bad to look at. but -But I heard something else' 1
9ao*L • , .. . QUVeu: alHJlU hw Jvurd « man s voice. It was clear aud

Quite enough, said Chester Kent »tnick me all wrong-gave me a sort 3tPon„ and hi h Tb was/death in
ind dived into the mrbid flood of >f ogty shiver. Another thing struck o , mil von Mr Kent i,
words. And behold1 As-tie turned, so -ne all right, though That was that ' ,,.,.,.7? J,
» speak, the corner of the narrative toe bad Jewels on pretty much all her rh . °crl Then tiLi, *** t %
he current became suddenly clear. Sngere. In one of my letters to her 1 „nlp 7,"®^ °f

The reader ran through it with In rave her a hint about that-told her , .. ‘”d gravel down the face
.•reasing absorption. Preston Jax. chat gems gave the stars a stronger ..L? J nat W8S «'•
whose real name was John Preston, aold on the wearer, and she had taken eyond me the gronnd rose. I raw
tad, after a rebellious boyhood, run t ail In. She certainly was an easy up on„*1' 11 «ave me a bluer view of
tway to sea, lived two years before subject. the lbff t0,J- 1 thought sure 1 would
he mast picked up a smattering of “A bundle done up in paper wae on tPe maD who bad cried out from 
education, been assistant and capper toe ground near ber. I ducked back. there" a si«bt of him! Nothing
'or a magnetic dealer and bad finally very still, and got into my robe. The moved in tbe moonlight. I thought
formulated a system of astrological irrangement in her letter was tor me I be must have gone over the cliff too.
prophecy that won him a slow but in to whistle when 1 got there. 1 whis- ! 1 threw ra>self down aud buried my
Teasing renown. Jed. She straightened up. race-

“This Astraea affair looked good “ ‘Oome.' she said. J am waiting.' "How long 1 lay on the ground 1 do
from the first.” So began Preston “Her voice was rather deep «»* soft. u« know. A wisp of cloud bad blot-
fax’s confession, as beheaded and But it wasn't a pleasant softness. out the woman’s star, now, and by 
stripped down by its editor. “It looked Some way i did not like it guy better tout I knew sue was dead But the

„ Th _een,. ! Ute one of the bpst, Ypu could smell than I liked her looks. I stepped out m<x>D wa« shining high, it gave the
gL-„ ? noney in It with half a nose. Her first into the open and gave her the grand dght enough to see my way into the

Ü.&TOwl,tA.ii K-i-„ «« „ etter came in oh a Monday. Ï recollect bo#. ^ ' guüy. and 1 stumbled and slid down
" ng Irene, my assistant bad put the red “ The master of the stars, at your through to the beach.

“Tou ts eot l ?encU on. 11 when she sorted out the rommand,’ 1 raid. "1 found her body right away «
most avptV i-ttor tifJr ”al1 10 show 11 was something Special. “ Too are not as 1 expected to see ‘«J with the bead against a rock. Bat
S tZ ïhiLTLn’t Bnt don,t her into this. Professor yon.’ she said. there was no sign of the man s body,
smnd M ^ Kent If yon do it’s all off. jewels and “That was a «ticket. It,Aftight mean the man who bad yelled. I felt that
^ to We “f,6? UL Irene has always been for the moat anything. I took a chance. before I went away from there > must

f 7jLther" -a^be ,traight star business and forecast ’“Oh, well/ I said. *we all change,’ conceal the kuse of her death arid
^ o ^ 1 ' <ameend do extras or side lines. Be- “l\. went 'We change as Hfe everything about It that 1 could. If «B

rr a' Sometimes sbt ddes. we were married last week. changes,’ she said. They never found 1 waa known how she was killed they
^ ?“*/" “She quoted poetry, swell poetry, fo^jlid fheyr { would be more likely to suspect me.

Hermann. Right up to the time I saw First off she signed herself An Adept' “From the Way she said it 1 saw she 1 “1 went back and got the roue. 1
her on the heights 1 was ,afraid she I gave her the Personal No. 3 and fol- expected me to say ‘No.’ Bo I raid'No.' 
was taking me for somebody else and lowed it up with the Special Frihndly “ That was .left for. m» to return 
that the whole game would be queer No. 5. Irene never liked that No 5 an® do,’ she went on with a kind of 
ed as soon as uçe rame face to face."

e
of1

:: ' • **

:: Samuel Hopkins Aiams S:.

The starmaster 
to a practised hand. Slowly 
slowly It turned until, as it 

cdme to a stop, a ray of light mysteri
ously appearing, focused on a constel
lation.

Copyright. 1912, by the Bobbe-Merrill
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CHAPTER XVII.
The Master of Stare. , uv______

ÜLY 5.” remarked Kent with his ’ , star"’ declared the
lids dropped over the keen gara ^ how toe aural light
of his eyes. "It was the follow
ing morning that the unknown

( >

f J “Oh, I say!” murmured he of the 
monocle. ‘/Weird, you know! Quite 
gets on one's nerves. Quite”—

...... D, i . , . “Sh-h-h-h!” reproved Preston Jax.
Matjorle Blairs face showed no com- "Silence is the fitting medium of the 

prehension. “1 have heard nothing of , hlghèr stellar mysteries. Madam y<
. v I. «IV." She replied. ' >| life is a pathway between happto,
"t*ul to*»* toe tgilt.cqme to yobr j and ÉHef -Lties. like a speeding com 

«are of a strange woman found at hfs crossed it here. Happiness, ll_
Lonesome Cove?" i" the soft moon glow, has beamed upon

Wait though. After the fu- and will again beam, in fuller ef
fulgence."

Wjtb beautifully modulated intona
tions he proceeded, vyhile one of his 

“Your necklace »vas taken from that visitors regarded hiin with awe struck 
body.” reverence, and the. other waited witit

Her eyes grew wide. “Was she the Patience— but,unimpressed, so the ora- 
thlef?" she asked eagerly. tor Celt, by hfs gift». His voice sank.

The person who took the necklace ^ deep toDed ««dations into silence, 
from the body is the otoe for,whom 1 Tbtra7 winked out Then the woman

yos teîîrCmen!n a^worè^how y^£ hu*

b.^ met his deato ? Tour father-in- "Netting teWdden from Thi^tera- 
law gave you te understand, did he declared thslr m»«rer
reledtvrithWilfifh Blair “?et ^Ild qd4t- «ta, madam?” (Kent had let this much

lowed?”
“How shall I ever free myself from

the consciousness of my own part in Unhappy, indeed would be the omen itr she shuddered. "Don’t-don’t speak lf ySft loat pne of those gems^’ (He 
of tt again. I can't bear it” was fishing and cameTr^Td towa^

,Ton wen t have to very long," Kent her almost brushing Kent) 
assured her. “Let us get back to the “But I ray,” cried Kent in apparent-
leWe,lLJj^>,7eUld b?eWllllfg *° make uncontrollable agitation; “did your yon put yourself in my hands unre- 
a considerable sacrifice to recover stars tell you that she bad lost some servedly ”
them?” 7 Tell me, is that how you “What else can I do?” cried Preston

knew?* jax Then, blame if it didn’t slip out
In his eagerness he caught at the -Nothine- that Wmii«t he Bn she wasn’t married at all! I lost that Package and took out a coil of rope. ma” who shouted as she fell from the

astrologer’s arm, the right one, and hia do not ^ , hB], t ® ® letter. It was kind of endearing. 11 was this gray-white rope., sort of cliff and who went away and did not
Drawing a newspaper page from his long fingers, gathering in the ample f MarHnÂnie r y ° S,° i! Irene Pnt nP a howl. It was getting clothesline, and it looked strong,

pocket Kent indicated an advertise- fo:da of the gown, pressed nervously ,]n rLaC^ m o,, too personal for her taste. 1 told her “ ‘What now?’ I asked her.
ment outlined in blue pencil. It was upon toe wrist Preston Jax winced T y‘ , ®’ Mrs" “ alr I would cut It out Then I gave my “ ‘To b,nd us together," she said
elaborately displayed as follows: away. All toe excited vapidity passed cho,, P*ay’ and we swell lady another address and wrote ‘Close, close together, and then the CHAPTER XIX

from Kent’s speech at once. her for a picture. Nothing doing. But Plunge! This time there shall be no In th. Whit. Room.
“The jewels which this ladv has _In toe taxi Marjorie Blair turned to she began to hint around at a meeting, failure. They shall not find one of us „ . NV. . . ,

lost” he said very quietly “are a set KeDt „ Y?U are a very wonderful One day a letter came with a hundred without the other. You are not afraid?’ ANN„U L ^ 
of unique rose to^Jes I thoneht-in P61"8011’ she ««d-Kent shook his dollar bill In it Loose, too. Just like “Afraid! My neck was bristling. | Z\ ®y rie, Martmdale Centra:
fact I felt that yon could with ot i head_“and- 1 thlnk- a very kind qne." you or me might send a two cent “‘Go sl°w,’ I said, thinking mighty 1 \ to3®1 571 and 8“d UP *»»«■
tact, reit that you could, with ot stamp. ‘For expenses,' she wrote, and bard.. ‘1 don’t quite see the point of ! , chairs. Chester Kent ”

l was to come at once. Our souls had this.’ * Now, I wonder what that might
returned to recognize and join each "Didn't I curse myself for not re mean?” mused the day clerk of the 
other, she said Here is the only part member!ng what 1 had written her? Eyrie as he read the telegram through 
of the letter I could dig up from the No clew, except that the poor soul was f°r the second time. “Convention th 
wastebasket." plumb dippy—too dippy for me to mar- toe room of mystery, maybe?”

Here a page was pasted upon the ^ ®t any price. It wouldn’t have held Nor did toe personnel Of the visitors 
document to the courts. Yet there might have who, in the course of the late afte*-

" ‘You have pointed out to me that been $5.000 of diamonds on her. 1 n°°n. arrived with requests to be
our stars, swinging in mighty circles, suppose she felt me weakening. shown to 571 serve to efface tin, tnv
are rushing on to a joint climax. To- * ‘Yon dare to break oar pact?1 she pression. First came the sheriff frflpa 
getter we may force open the doors says in a voice like a woman on the Annalaka. He was followed by a ma» 
to the past and sway the world as we stage. Then she changed and spdke of unmistakable African derivation, 
sought to do in bygone days.’ very gently. ’You are looking at these, who gave the name of Jim and decllia-

“And so on and cetera," continued gewgaws,’ she said and took a dia ®d to identify himself more specific* 
the narrative. “Well, of course, she mond circlet from her' finger. ‘What hr- While the clerk was endeavoring; 
was nutty—that is. about the star busi- do these count for?' And she put it in with signal lack of success, to pump 
ness. But that don't prove anything, my hand. Another ring dropped at blm. Lawyer Adam Bain arrived and 
The dippiest star chaser I ever worked my feet Mind, she was giving them 80 emphatically vouched for his prods- 
was the head of a department In one to me. These are as nothing compar- cesser as to leave the desk lord no for- 
of the big stores, and the fiercest little ed to what we shall have,’ she went fher excuse for obstructive tactic* 
business woman in business hours you on, ‘after the plunge. Wait!’
ever knew. That was the letter she “She had dropped the rope, and nos came in with a woman heavily velljpd 
first called me Hermann in and signed she went into her paper parcel again. and was deferentially conducted aleSfc 
Astraea to. Said there Was no use pro- kneeling at my side. I had stooped to Finally Chester) Kent himself appaw* 
tending to conceal her identity any look for the fallen ring when I felt ®d« accompanied by Sedgwick and • 
longer from me. Seemed to think 1 her hand slide up my wrist and then a third man unknown to the clerk pom- 
knew all abolit it That jarred me quick little snap of something cold and Pously arrayed to frock coat and silk 
some. And, with the' change of writ- close. A bracelet 1 thought And it bat and characterized by a painfully 
ing to the signature. It .all looked prêt- was a bracelet! twitching chin.
ty . queer. Ton remember the last let- ‘“Forever! Together!' she said and “Who’ have come?” Kent asked to*
ter,with the copperplate writing name stood np beside me. chained to me by derk.
at the bottom ? Well,, they all came the handcuffs she had slipped on my That functionary ran over the list
that way after this; the body of the right wrist and her left “We shall not need to OT1 ice water,
letter Very bold and careless: signature “‘How much to let me off?’ I asked «tationery, casual messages, <-rH-g 
written in an entirely different band. aa soon as I could get breath. You cards or any other form of espionàgé," 

But hundred dollar bills loose In let- see, It flashed on me that It was a po- aald Kent He led Ida companies* fi* 
ters mean a big stake. I wrote her 1 lice trap. Her nett words put me on. " the elevator, 
would come, and I signed it ‘Her- “ The stars! The stars!' she whisper Sedgwick put a hand on Uk « 
mann,' just to play up to her lead. ed. ‘See ours—how they light our path- “The woman with BlalrF* he askei 
Irene got on and threw a fit She said ‘way across the sea. the sea that awaits <«r his breath.
her woman’s Intuition told her there aa!’ Kent nodded. “I rather hoped tiMt
was danger in It Truth is. she was “More breath came back to me. It wouldn’t come,” he —Ml 
stuck on me herself, and 1 was on her. wasn’t a trap, then. She waa only a ™lght better have told her, a* far 
but we did not find It out until after crazy woman that I had to get rid of. la knows." 
the crash. So 1 was all for prying I looked down at the handcuff, it was “Then he dqean’t know all?”
Astraea loose from her money If I bad of iron and had dull rusted edges. A “No. And perhaps she would be e* 
to manÿ her to do it She wrote some hammer would have made short work tent with nothing else. It te her 
slush about the one desperate plunge of It but I did not have any hammer A6d she to a brave woman to MarjflM* 
together and then the glory that wap 1 did not even have a stone. There ' Blair, as Jax here «n 
to be ours. That looked like marriage would be stones in the broken land have seen her under fire,” 
to toe. beyond the thicket I thought I raw “She to that,” confirmed the

“You saw the last letter. It had me * „ with the twitching chin,
rattled, but not rattled enough to quit ..w*8’ , 8 ®°‘ I,aald" v “This, then, to toe final nlaar uni”
There-was a map in it of the place for .. .tf® 8et uut: A1. 0,6 J*1*® of toe eskefi Sedgwick, 
the meeting. That was plain enough. t“lcket waa a flattish rock with small “Final slid complete,”
But the ‘our1 and we’ business in it ’î?”®6. “f.1"*1.. Bere, Lp'^®dd6d to Greetings among the tittle great H 
bothered me. It looked a bit like a J tei11 with my right wrist across the white hung room, So atrangtovthird person. 1 bad pot heard any- up* cobblestone ^IaSÛJ thZ togüT”
thing about any third person. What is ft 6 ^ i”,1 Ctaek oaat of the haad of

She looked at him with her straight ^"KkflfAhere^was aire ou told®' Were at throat They WttiT Then 
fearless, wistful feiance. ™ “,d ! ,, 8 any ®at?lder 1 knew tt was a fight for my life.

“That it should have bee- my bus- ^ ^S Then I out ^ n®rt th,n* 1 clearly
tofnd Who gave 6 the toing most pro-< £t robl in a bai aud bTuJhf a ah* was quiet on the ground and I was

î&ssysist-;ffel feSlfeœffi
ope* and I was free. 1 caught a 
glimpse of blood on ber temple. I 
suppose I bad hit her there with the 
stone. She looked dead.

“All 1 wanted was to think-to think 
-to think. 1 was pretty much dotty.
I guess. ' .

“While I was trying to think she 
came alive. She was on her feet be 
ft*» 1 kBew 11 a”d off #U dead ^
The broken handcuff went jerking

body was found on the beach near 
Mr - near the Nook."

“Site Sent me a map. I lost it—that 
night.”

S
“What about the ship?" 

'-*9 wtoh you’d te

‘ “And
re?"was,“No.

ueral one of thi cousins b^an to 
igeak of a mystery, and Mr. Blair shut 
Mm off."

S5!l

got, an old grating from the shore. 1 
dragged the body into the sea and let

E>sF* ür? • ErSr^EE-'y
«*»} ® a®,W8papei',» toew it was . mà8è me k marderer.
your soul calling to mine across the 
ages, “Our boat Is at the shore.

“In that last letter she mentioned 
a ship. And, now. here was this boat 
business «Afterward 1 looked for à ,
Sign of either, but could not find any I 1 0D *** coat and sunk my rebe, 
I thought perhaps it would explain 111 a creek and got myself to toe raft 
the other part of the ‘we’ and ‘our.’) road ■tat,wn toT a morning train.
If I was going to elope by sea I want- | when f «ot borne 1 married Irene, 
ed to know it, and 1 said as much. j and 1 am through with the crooke&l

“ ‘Are you steadfast?" she asked. | work forever This is toe whole trntlt
“Well, there was only one answer to | If any .human being knows more abotit 

was. She opened her toe deato of Astraea it must be the

®d as soon as we rame face to face." She says it’s spoony. Just the same.
“What did she sây when she saw It fetches them-but not thlS btfe. Slhe 

You?” began to get personal and warm heatt-
“Why, she,seemed Just as tickled to ed, all right, and answered up with 

set eyes on me as if I were her Her the kindred soul racket But dome to 
---- ----------- ” RNot a move! Said she

| “There Is a rock in the gully that 1 
marked. Nobody else would ever no
tice it Under it l hid the Jewelry, k 
can take you to it and I will.

“Yes.” mann twice over.” > , Boston ? ..v, u move. « omu sue
“Exactly," replied Kent with satis- couldn’t There were reasons. It look-

faction. w ed like the old game—flitter headed
“Well, how do you account 'for wife and jealous husband. Nothing in

that game unless you go in for the

1i
“Tour birth stone is the bloodstone.

mthat?”
Passing over ’toe query, the other 3traight holdup. And blackmail was 

proceeded: “Now, as I understand it always to° strong for my taste. So 1
lid the natural thing—gave her special 
readings and doubled on the price. 
She paid like a lamb.

“Anything!”
“Perhaps you’ve heard something of 

this man?”

that I said

come back.
“(Signed) PRESTON JAX. S-M.”

;

without toe aid of your ptars, help hei 
to recover them.” 1

Blackness, instant and impenetrable, ! 
was toe answer to this. Kent raised 
his voice toe merest trifle.

“Unless you wish to be arrested 1 
advise you not to leave this place. Not 
by either exit”

“Arrested on what charge?” came 
half chokingly out of the darkness. 

‘Theft”
"I didn’t take them.”
"Murder, then.”
"My God!” So abject was toe terror 

and misery In toe cry that Kent felt 
Mrs. Blair glanced at the announce- sorry for the wretch. Then, with a 

,J3ent- certain dogged bitterness, “I don’t care
“I want you to go there with me to- what you know; I didn’t kill her.” 

day. ’ said Kent “That is very likely true.” replied
“To toat charlatan? Why, Professor Kent soothingly. “But it is what 1 

Kent l thought you were a scientific must know in detail. Find your foot 
man. I can’t understand your motives, 
but I know that I can trust you. When 
do you wish me to go?”

V I

•k s
I

r^c

N

n

Shortly afterward Alexander Blelr
lever and turn on the light”

The two visitors could hear the as- 
trologer grope heavily. As toe light !

I have an apointment for us at high flashed on they saw, with a shock, toat 
noon-” he was on all fours. It was as If ;

As the clock struck 12 Kent and Kent’s word had felled him. Instant- 
Mrs. Blair passed from the broad noon- ly he was up, however, and said: 
day glare of toe strçet and were ush- “WW am I up against? How did 
«red into the tempered darkness of a you find me?”
sfrange apartment It was httng,about Thrusting Ms hand in his pocket the
with black cloths and lighted by the scientist brought out a little patch M | 
effulgence of an artificial half moon black cloth, with a single star ski!- 
and several planets contrived, Kent fully embroidered on It 
conjectured, of isinglass set into the “Wild blackberry has long thortu 
fabric with arc lights behind them. A and >harp» he ^ .«Tou ,eft ^ 
faint, heavy but not unpleasant odor on Hawkill cljfr_

tî,‘
moon waxeâ slowly In brightness, U- 0^^ with his effort to hold hi.
Inmining the two figures. teeth steady against chattering.

“Very well fixed up.” whispered ««what do von want?”
Kent to his companion. “The astrelo- 5,.,. nll^ 1 ‘‘Just a moment” she said. “Per-
ger is bow looking us over." ,“ h g My name 18 Chee- haps I ought not to ask, but it ia too

In fact at that moment a contem- .. . , strong for ma Will yon tell me who
plating and estimating eye was fixed womaD was?”
upon them from a “dead" star in the P Kent fel1 back a step, bis eyes wid-
farther walL Preston Jax did not, as ^ Spiritism dircier enlng.
a rule> receive more than one client at . V" • - J „ _ j “You don’t see it yet?” he asked,
a tima Police witnesses travel in It* all hargalning with toe devil, ! “Not a glimmer of light—unless ehe 
pairs, and the starmaster was of a sus- ?J*8PVer Pr®t!fn Jax grimly" “Wbat’s was some — some unacknowledged 
picloos nature. Now. however, he be- «change? _
held a gentleman clad la such apparel ,U°®0t *^7® thatyon ar® ***** 
as hever police spy nor investigating of murder TeU the whole story 
-fleet wore a ratter puzzling >w5l plafn,y and “J ru cleat, yon

ness” (toe term Is culled from Mr. to a®, tar 88 1 can believe yon Inn»- , ;‘Yes. but not Just now.
Jag’s envious thoughts), since it,ap- , ..___.. patient for a little, Mrs. Blair.” /
peered to be Individual without being flr8t titne the 8®*^8 chln waa “Very well. Your Judgment 1. best,
ik eny particnlar conspicuous. The , tonazes are cached under a rook doubtless. Of course you know whose
visitor was obviously “light” 1 J™* Bpaf“ hand wrote the body of that letter?”
teSlSlfb^K h Strains ofmmtic b^I ÜSJÜLr'Æ ‘ ^ “T °f lt’' advtaad

«um« m *a?aÈSB«;g;giEffi.,a
glow paled a little. There was j toatictimT’ k th ld

“Of Astraea? That’s all I know 
ibbut her. I don’t even know hw last
aa™^

"Why

;•>

I
1

^y*u are a very wonderful person,” 
she raid.

Kent shook his head again. “Be kind 
to me and leave me to go home alone."

Kent stopped the cab, stepped out 
and raised bis hat She leaned toward 
him. /

. We
member of the family.”

“No; not that”
“And you can’t tell me who she

was?”
Try to be

/ (

mmsmam
<&w' ta—

ft rustle and fluctnation of wàB 
in toejApartmeet The light 

The smooto shaved starmas- 
before bip visitors.

They beheld a man of undistinguish
ed size and form eked out by a splen-

pomposity of manner. To this Ms 8ne 
grab contributed. All the signs of the 
*«n*c had lent magnificence to the 
■«fi, black, loose robe with gaping

Æ-asrÆ
U. Ï,

bands he camé forward, perfortB-
spreading, bow of welcome and

drew back, putting, Me hand to hie I y<*L ... . „___.
"Have you any of toe letters ImP

iraperies
waxed.
ter'stood 1

Astraea r
the way she signed h 

ed to think I knew all 
her without being told.”

"Aid you played up to that belief?” 
/•Well, of course, I did,” <■
“Yes. you naturally would. Bet «if 

yow^htt no name to write to how could 
yoti answer toe letters T

erself.
aboutJ52,

-•4-bb vwi.i aot tb(?re- not wlh'ii I arrived anyway.
Where he was all, the time I do not 

Th* Astrologer’s Tsle. know. 1 never saw hlm. But I beard
IPNIGHT found Kent In Ms him later. I can hear him yet at night, 

hotel room A knock brought God bel)) me! 
him to the door
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“She was leaning against a little tree 
“Letter for you." annoupe- at the edge of the thicket when I first 

the messenger boy. - raw her. There was plenty of »ghf
hat Preston Jax hud to say waa. from the moon, and It sifted dowti 
. tn the fbrm of a very brief-net»; . to*e«*b-the trees sed-de# 

in toe shape of a formidable I heed and

i"Through personalarms y
flint.

sne naa maae out a cooe. sue was a 
smart pne in some ways, l pom tell
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Your Fate Is Written In the Heav
ens

CONSULT THE

Star Master
Past, Present and Future Are Open 

Books to His Mystic Gaze—Be 
Guided Aright It)

Business, Love and Health
Thousands to Whom he has pointed 

Out the Way of the Stars Bless 
Him for His Aid.

CONSULTATION BY APPOINT
MENT

Preston Jax
Suit 77 Mystic Block, 10 Royal Street
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